Economic & Community Development
Committee Agenda

Councilmembers: Jim Berrios, Tina Budell, Bill Boyce, Chair

August 14, 2017
5:00 p.m.

Item Description

Action Speaker(s)

Time

Page

1.

Call to Order

Bill Boyce

1 min.

2.

Roll Call

Bill Boyce

1 min.

3.

Changes to the Agenda

Bill Boyce

1 min.

4.

Approval of July 10, 2017 Minutes

YES

Bill Boyce

1 min.

1

5.

Highland Property Surplus Resolution

YES

Bill Ellis

10 min.

4

6.

Environmental Consultant Amendments

YES

Brennan Taylor

5 min.

15

7.

Final Plat Ordinance

YES

Matt Gilbert

5 min.

25

8.

Sound Transit Update

NO

Charlene Anderson 30 min

42

9.

Code Enforcement Update

NO

Matt Gilbert

10 min.

Unless otherwise noted, the Eco nomic & Community Development Committee meets at 5 p.m. on the
second Monday of each month in Kent City Hall, Council Chambers East, 220 4th Ave S, Kent, 98032.
For additional information please contact Julie Pulliam at 253-856-5702.
Any person requiring a disability accommodation should contact the City Clerk’s Office at
253-856-5725 in advance. For TDD relay service call Washington Telecommunications Relay
Service at 1-800-833-6388.

Economic and Community Development Committee
Minutes

July 10 12, 2017
Kent, Washington

Approval Pending
Date:
Time:
Place:
Attending:

July 10, 2017
5:04 p.m.
Centennial North and South
Bill Boyce, Jim Berrios, Tina Budell, Charlene Anderson, Matt Gilbert, Hayley
Bonsteel, Bill Ellis, Ben Wolters, Toni Azzola, Julie Pulliam

Agenda:
1.

Call to Order 5:04 p.m.

2.

Roll Call

3.

Changes to the Agenda Meet Me on Meeker will be moved up to item 5.

4.

Approval of Minutes Council Member Jim Berrios MOVED and Chair Bill Boyce
Seconded a MOTION to approve the minutes of June 12, 2017. Motion PASSED 2-0.

5.

Meet Me on Meeker- Update on line survey results
Hayley Bonsteel and William Ellis presented outreach survey responses from the
community on how they access Meeker Street (walking, assisted mobility, driving a
vehicle or riding a bike). This survey was advertised through word-of-mouth, project
contacts and an article in the Kent Reporter. The survey received 225 responses as of
7-3-2017, and more are expected to come in.
The survey showed that 43% of survey takers reported that visiting a business is the
primary reason why they are accessing Meeker. The rest of the results show that a
third of self-reported drivers are commuters seeking to get to and from work. The
survey also asked what would compel you to visit meeker more often, top answers
include: If there were better businesses (28%), If it felt more welcoming and safe
(22%), If there were more opportunities for entertainment (19%), If there were more
parking (12%), If there were better lighting (10%) and If I could either walk or ride
my bicycle there from home.
Council Member Berrios would like concerns for traffic issues to be addressed
from residents from the West hill for housing that is now developing, and is
not contributing, currently to the data from these surveys.
Hayley and William will continue to bring updates of mitigating traffic by
transforming HOV lanes for better access to community members.

6.

Villa Real Neighborhood
Toni Azzola Neighborhood Program coordinator presented to the council Lisa McSherry,
president of Vila Real Neighborhood. The neighborhood is west of Panther Lake to
include 128 homes. Lisa describes the neighborhood as diverse, made up of singlefamily homes. She described the comradery of neighbors, and usage of play areas and
basketball courts. Lisa would like to access more resources such as translation to be
able to do outreach to help to continue to combine the diverse community.
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Economic and Community Development Committee
Minutes

July 10 12, 2017
Kent, Washington

Approval Pending

Motion: Recommend Council adopt a resolution that recognizes the Vial Real
Neighborhood Council, supports its community building efforts, and confers
all opportunities offered by the City’s Neighborhood Program.
Jim Berrios moved, Tina Budell seconded, and motion passed 3-0

7.

Sound Transit Service Agreement – Cost related to project review & permitting
Charlene Anderson presented an update to begin:
Anderson explained current work with Sound Transit for street designs, right of way and
widths. Sound Transit will be creating two new streets; 236 and 234, upgrading 30th
Street, improving 272nd, as well as access streets. The city is now working on a staff
level non-binding letter of concurrence so that Sound Transit can begin their property
acquisitions.
Anderson explained that work is also being done to access the feasibility of a Regional
Detention facility. Sound Transit will need to construct detention facilities for the new
roadways, under public ownership, as well as their own private detention needs. There is
also discussion on how to activate the first floor of the garage, in the form of activating
the exterior with artwork or including food carts/networks around the plaza. Anderson
expressed the need and want for council suggestions and feedback on this.
Transit Service Agreement:
Anderson presents for an approval of a funding agreement for retroactive city staff work
which began on January 12th after the City signed a memorandum of understanding with
Sound Transit. The presented funding agreement is for roughly $300,000, which would
hold as a cap amount for actual City staff time on the project.
Motion: Recommend to the full City Council approval of the City Services
Agreement and Task Order #1 pertaining to reimbursement of staff time for
establishing performance requirements to be included in the Request for
Proposals to design/build contractors for the Federal Way Link Extension,
subject to final approval by the Chief Administrative Officer and City Attorney.
Tina Budell moved, Jim Berrios seconded, and motion passed 3-0

8.

Cancer Care Site- Update
Matt Gilbert, Current Planning Manager and Ben Wolters, ECD Director presented
updates for the project to build a 308 unit urban style apartment community. The
zoning of this project is Community Commercial Mixed use, which has the requirement
that 25 percent of the building area be commercial property. The proposal is to
consider for commercial and live in purposes, to include a commercial store front with
standard home/apartment amenities. The proposal is similar to Meet Me on Meeker,
which includes factors like on-street parking for commercial use and wider pedestrian
walk ways, in order to meet the 25 percent standard. After researching the Kent City
Code, it was found that this proposal of a live/work space would meet the standard.
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Economic and Community Development Committee
Minutes

July 10 12, 2017
Kent, Washington

Approval Pending
Gilbert presented the background that the code does not currently state what can be
considered commercial space and what can’t be counted. However, the code does
state certain standards to include that: the nature of the use does not create impacts
that are out of character with the zone, and that the use is consistent with the purpose
of the zone (to provide commercial space) and that the use is consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan. Gilbert explains that if all of those requirements are met, that the
director can approve uses that are not clearly defined within the code.
This update is for the Council to consider modeling this proposal around more MixedUse Commercial properties for commercial and retail opportunities for future projects.
Council expressed concerns for the commercial space being pushed for further
apartments versus the push to invite actual businesses in Kent. They also expressed
concern on the addition of these units to the already increasing traffic concerns.
Wolters responded with the current efforts with WDOT to test out a General Purpose
lane, along with considering the close driving time with the Link Light Rail project from
this project to help reduce traffic.
9.

ShoWare- Update
Wolters reports that the purchase of the new POS system will go forward and will be
implemented over the next few months.
The signage for the final design and procurement for Accesso ShoWare has the goal of
being up for the T-birds opening day of September 23, 2017.
Wolters also confirmed that the new signage for the Accesso ShoWare will come at no
cost to the City, using the no interest loan through SMG and more favorable terms on
the ticket contract to cover the cost of the sign.
The council would like to explore a minimal report on Tax revenue from 2014 to
present on Kent Station, by the zip code.

10. Director’s Report
Wolters updates council that there is progression on a draft request for information for
the Highlands property that was approved by council for surplus. The Naden property
surplus site is still on schedule for fall 2017, a request for information still needs to be
sent out. The final house on the property was demolished on the day of the council
meeting
Wolters anticipates exceeding revenue projections for the year for permitting.
Meeting Adjourned 6:32 p.m.
Julie Pulliam
Administrative Assistant III
Economic and Community Development
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ECONOMIC and COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Ben Wolters, Director
Phone: 253-856-5454
Fax: 253-856-6454

220 Fourth Avenue S.
Kent, WA 98032-5895

Date: August 9, 2017
TO:
Chair Bill Boyce and Economic & Community Development Committee
FROM: Bill Ellis, Economic Development Analyst
RE:
Highlands Property Surplus Resolution
For Meeting of August 14, 2017
MOTION: Adopt resolution number __________ declaring the Kent

Highlands property surplus to the City’s needs, and authorizing the
Mayor to take all appropriate actions to market the property for sale
or lease in one or more phases.
SUMMARY:
This motion will carr y forward A RESOLUTION of the City Council o f the City of
Kent, Washington, declaring vacant City owned property in Kent, generally located
on the south side of Veterans Drive, west of Riverview Boulevard, and commonl y
referred to as the “K ent Highlands” property, to b e surplus to the City’s ne eds,
and authorizing the Mayor to take all app ropriate actions to m arket the properties
for sale or lease in one or more phases.
The Kent Highlands property was originally purchased several years ago from th e
City of Seattle in 2004. The property was purchased in order to construct seve ral
roadway improvements that were completed in 2007.
Although the city council has previously authorized the surp lus and sa le of th e
property, due to th e amount o f time that has pa ssed since the orig inal surplus
authorization, and due to the
city’s ad option of its new p rocess for surplus
property, the Kent Highlands property has been subjected to the city’s new public
process established in Chapter 3.12 of the Kent City Code to ensure
additional
public awareness of the proposal. Staff will relate what was heard a t the two
community forums that were held.
EXHIBITS:
A) City Resolution
B) Community Forum Sign-In Sheets
C) Notice
BUDGET IMPACT: None
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RESOLUTION NO. ___________

A RESOLUTION of the City Council of the
City of Kent, Washington, declaring vacant City
owned property in K ent, generally located on the
south side of Veterans Drive,
west of Riverview
Boulevard, and commonly re ferred to as the “Kent
Highlands” property, to be su rplus to the City’s
needs, and authorizing th e Mayor to take all
appropriate actions to marke t the prop erties for
sale or lease in one or more phases.
RECITALS
A.

Pursuant to RCW 35 A.11.010, the city is authorized to dispo se

of real property for the common benefit.
B.

The Kent Highlands property is a vacant commercial site located

at the south side of Veterans Dr. (aka S. 231st Way), west of Riverview Blvd.
in Kent. The tax parc el number is 152204-9170. The site consists of an
irregular shaped parcel with a gross site area of 280,027 squ are feet or 6.43
acres. The site is

currently vacant and the Zoning i

s MCR (M idway

Commercial/Residential).
C.

The Kent Highlands property was originally purchased several

years ago from the City o f Seattle in 2004. The property wa s purchased in
order to construct several roadway improvements that were completed in
2007.
D.

On December 11, 2012, the city council determin ed that th e

Kent Highlands property was surplus and authorized the mayor to dispose of
1

Resolution
Surplus Kent Highlands Property
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the property subject to terms and conditions acceptable to the city attorney
and the public works directo

r. Although the city council h

as previously

authorized the su rplus and sale of the property, due to th e amount of time
that has passed since the original surplus authorization, and due to the city’s
adoption of its new process for surplus property, the Kent Highlands property
has been subjected to the city’s new pu blic process established in Chapter
3.12 of the Kent City Code

to ensure additional public awareness of the

proposal.
E.

Pursuant to the City’s surplus property process, the city council

determined on June 20, 2017, to commence the process to consider whether
the Kent Highlands property should be sold as surplus to the city’s need s. In
accord with that ord inance, the city pub lished timely notice to the public,
posted notice as re quired by the ordin ance, and mailed n otice to nearby
property owners that the city would be considering whether to surp lus the
Kent Highlands property.
F

The City Council held public meetings on June 22 , 2017, and

July 13, 2017, and invited comments regarding the City’s surplus pro perty
consideration.
G.

Having complied with the procedures and provisions of city code

relating to consideration of city-owned pr operty for surplus by sale or le ase,
the city council has determined that it is appropriate and timely to surplus all
or part of the Kent Highlands property in one or more phases.
NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KENT,
WASHINGTON DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:
RESOLUTION

2

Resolution
Surplus Kent Highlands Property
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SECTION 1. – Recitals Incorporated.

The foregoing re

citals are

incorporated into the body of this resolution and will act as the findings of the
Kent City Council on this matter.
SECTION 2. – Public’s Best Interest. It is in the public’s best interest
that this surplus property shall be marketed and sold in one or more sections
for reinvestment and redevelopment to enhance city revenue and stimulate
economic development in the city.
SECTION 3. – Property Deemed Surplus.
property described in the recitals are

The Kent Highlands

now surplus to the city’s need s and

should be marketed for sale or lease. T he Mayor is authorized to take all
appropriate acts to fulfill the decisions made by this resolution.
SECTION 4. – Severability. If any one or more section, subsection, or
sentence of this resolution is held t o be unconstitutional or invalid, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion of this resolution
and the same shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 5. – Corrections by City Clerk. Upon approva l of t he city
attorney, the city clerk is auth orized to make necessary corrections to this
resolution, including the corr ection of cle rical errors; resolution, section, or
subsection numbering; or refe rences to other local, state, or federal la ws,
codes, rules, or regulations.
SECTION 6. – Effective Date. This resolution shall take effect and be
in force immediately upon its passage.

SUZETTE COOKE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
3

Resolution
Surplus Kent Highlands Property
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KIM KOMOTO, CITY CLERK
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

TOM BRUBAKER, CITY ATTORNEY

PASSED:

day of

,

2017.

APPROVED:

day of

,

2017.

PUBLISHED:

day of

,

2017.

I hereby certify that this is a true copy of Resolution No.
passed by the City Council of the City o f Kent, Washington, and approved by
the Mayor of the City of Kent as hereon indicated.

KIM

KOMOTO, CITY CLERK

4
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Resolution
Surplus Kent Highlands Property
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CITY OF KENT
NOTICE OF SPECIAL PUBLIC MEETING
June 22t 2OL7
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Kent City Council is considering
whether to declare the following-described real property ("the Property") to
be surplus to the City's needs, and thereafter market the Property for sale:

The Property under consideration is City-owned and is located on the
south side of Veterans Dr. (aka 23lst Way) west of Riverview Blvd. in Kent,
Washington. The site represents an irregular shaped tax parcel number
(152204-9170), with a gross site area of 280,027 sq ft or 6.43 acres.

All interested members of the public are invited to obtain more
information about the proposal, and to speak in support or opposition of the
proposed surplus of the Property, at a PUBLTC MEETTNG to be held
beginning at 5:OO p.m. on Thursday, June 22nd, 2OL7, In the Kent City
Council Chambers East, 220 Fourth Avenu€ S., Kent, WA 98032.
Members of the public may also submit written comments at the Public
Meeting or in advance by regular U.S. Mail to William Ellis, City of Kent's
Economic & Community Development Department, 220 Fourth Avenue
South, Kent, WA 98032, or by electronic mail to wellis@KentWa.gov. Any
written comments sent in advance must be received no later than 4:00 p.m.
on June 22nd,20L7, in order to be considered. The public notice can be
found at the City of Kent's Website: www.kentwa.gov.

Any person requiring a disability accommodation should contact the City
Clerk's Office at 253-856-5725 in advance. For TDD relay service call
Washington Telecommunications Relay Service at 1-800-833-6388.
AD

- for publication on Friday, June 2t 2OL7.

P:\PIanning\C¡tycouncil\6-22-17 Kent H¡ghland PropertyPubl¡c Notice Final ,doc
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Mottram, Pamela
From:

Mottram, Pamela

Sent:

Tuesday, May 30, 201-7 l-0:34 AM

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Linda Mills (legals@reporternewspapers.com)'
Legal AD - for publication Friday, June 2,2017
6-22-t7 Kent Highland PropertyPublic Notice Final .doc

Importance:

High

Tracking:

Recipient

'

Delivery

Read

'Linda Mills
(legals@ reporternewspa pers.com)'
Pulliam, Julie

Delivered: 5/30/2077 1"0:34 AM

Hanson, Kurt

Delivered: 5/30/20L7 10:34 AM

Read: 5/30/2017 t0:42 AM

Good Morning Linda,
Please find ATTACHED one legal AD for publication on Friday, June 2, 2017 regarding "special
public meet¡ng of June 22, 2017 - to cons¡der surplus¡ng of property located on south side of
Veterans Dr. (aka 237't Way) west of Riverview Blvd".

Thank you,
Pamela Mottram, Administrative Assistant I
Administration I Economic & Community Development
400 West Gowe, Kent, WA 98032
Main 253-856-54541 Direct 253-856-5459
pmottra m@KentWA.gov

CITY OF KENT, WASHTNGTON

KentWA.qov Facebook Tr'vjll¡:{ YouTube
P¡.gASÊ CO&¡SIÞ6N TilE TNVTRÖNMËNI' BËTC&ç PITTNTTI¡{C THIS Ê.MÁTL
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CITY OF KENT
NOTICE OF COMMUNITY FORUM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Kent will hold a Community
Forum on Thursday, July L3t 2OL7, from 5 p.m, - 7 p.m., at the City of
Kent, Centennial Center Building, 400 W. Gowe St, Suites 105 and L07,
Kent, WA, 98032for the following purpose:

The City is considering whether to declare the following-described real
property ("the Property") to be surplus to the City's needs, and thereafter
market the Property for sale, The Property under consideration is Cityowned and is located on the south side of Veterans Dr. (aka 231st Way)
west of Rivervíew Blvd. in Kent, Washington. The site represents an irregular
shaped tax parcel number (I52204-9t70), with a gross site area of 280,027
sq ft or 6.43 acres.

All interested members of the public are invited to obtain more information
about the proposal, and to speak in support or opposition of the proposed
surplus of the Property.
Members of the public may also submit written comments at the Community
Forum or in advance by regular U.S. Mail to William Ellis, City of Kent's
Economic & Community Development Department, 220 Fourth Avenue
South, Kent, WA 98032, or by electronic mail to wellis@KentWa,qov.

Any written comments sent in advance must be received no later than 4:00
p.m. on July 13,20L7, in order to be considered. The public notice can be
found at the City of Kent's Website: www.kentwa.gov.

Any person requiring a disability accommodation should contact the City
Clerk's Office at 253-856-5725 in advance. For TDD relay service call
Washington Telecommunications Relay Service at 1-800-833-6388.
P:\PIann¡ng\Citycounc¡l\7-13-17

Kent Highland Property Community Forum Publ¡c Not¡ce,doc
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Mottram, Pamela
From:

Mottram, Pamela

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Friday, June 30, 2017 2:39 PM
McKee, Kathryn
Ellis, William; Pulliam, Julie

Subject:
Attachments:

7-L3-17 Kent Highland Property Community Forum Public Notice.doc
7-L3-77 Kent Highland Property Community Forum Public Notice.doc

Here is the notice of public forum that needs to be published and
calendar on the City's Web site.
Thanks for your assistance
Pamela Mottram, Adm¡n¡strat¡ve Assistant I
Administration I Economic & Community Development
400 West Gowe, Kent, WA 98032
Main 253-856-54541 Direct 253-856-5459
pmottra m@KentWA.çov

CITY OF KENT, WASHTNGTON

KentWA.qov Faceb¡¡ok
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/

or posted to the Events
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ECONOMIC and COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Ben Wolters, Director
Phone: 253-856-5454
Fax: 253-856-6454

220 Fourth Avenue S.
Kent, WA 98032-5895

Date: August 9, 2017
TO:
Chair Bill Boyce and Economic & Community Development Committee
FROM: Brennan Taylor, Developmental Engineering Manager
RE:
Amendment with Raedeke Associations Inc.
For Meeting of August 14, 2017
MOTION: Move to approve the 2017, 4th Amendment with Raedeke
Associates Inc. This amendment will extend the expiration date to
December 31, 2017 and increase the financial expenditures by
$40,000.00 subject to terms acceptable to the Economic & Community
Development Director and City Attorney.

SUMMARY: The original agreement was for Raedeke Associates Inc. to provide
environmental review for Developmental Engineering. This amendment will extend
the expiration date to December 31, 2017 which will better coincide with the City’s
budget year. In order to extend the time frame the financial expenditures will need
to increase to cover that time period.
A new annual contract will be written up to begin services 01/01/2018 closer to that
date.

EXHIBITS: Exhibit A – Amendment
BUDGET IMPACT: Yes
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EXHIBIT A
Amendment
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AMENDMENT NO. 4
NAME OF CONSULTANT OR VENDOR:

Raedeke Associates, Inc

CONTRACT NAME & PROJECT NUMBER:

Environmental Consultant

ORIGINAL AGREEMENT DATE:

1/22/15

This Amendment is made between the City and the above-referen ced Consultant or
Vendor and amends the orig inal Agreement and all prio r Amendments. All othe r
provisions of th e original Agreement or prior Am endments not in consistent with this
Amendment shall r emain in full force and effe ct. For val uable consideration and b y
mutual consent of the parties, Consultant or Vendor’s work is modified as follows:
1.
Section I of th e Agreement, entitled “Description of W ork,” is h ereby
modified to add additional work or revise existing work as follows:
In addition to work required under the original Agreement and
any prior Amendments, the Consultant or Vendor shall:
Continue the work outlined by the origin al scope o f work until
December 31, 2017
2.
The contract amount and time for performance provisions of Section II “Time
of Completion,” and Section III, “Compensation,” are modified as follows:
Original Contract Sum,
including applicable WSST

$40,000

Net Change by Previous Amendments
including applicable WSST

$90,000

Current Contract Amount
including all previous amendments

$130,000

Current Amendment Sum

$40,000

Applicable
WSST
Amendment
Revised Contract Sum

AMENDMENT - 1 OF 2

Tax

on

this $
$170,000.00
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Original Time for Completion
(insert date)

10/31/2015

Revised Time for Completion under
prior Amendments
(insert date)

10/31/2016

Add’l Days
Amendment

Required

(±) for this

Revised Time for Completion
(insert date)

calendar days
12/31/2017

The Consultant or Vendor a ccepts all requirements of this Amendmen t by signing
below, by its signature waives any protest or claim it may ha
ve regarding this
Amendment, and acknow ledges and accepts that this Amendment constitutes full
payment and final settlement of all claims of any kind or nature arising from or connected
with any work either covered or affected by this Amendment, including, without limitation,
claims related to contract time, contract acceleration, onsite or home office overhead, or
lost profits. This Am endment, unless otherwise provided, does not relieve the Consultant
or Vendor from strict compliance with the guaran tee and w arranty provisions of the
original Agreement.
All acts co nsistent with the aut hority of the Agree ment, previous Amendments (if
any), and this Ame ndment, prior to the effective date of this Amendment, are hereby
ratified and affirmed, and the terms of the Agree ment, previous Amendments (if any),
and this Amendment shall be deemed to have applied.
The parties whose n ames appear below swear under penalty of perjury that th ey
are authorized to en ter into th is Amendment, which is bind ing on the partie s of this
contract.
(Remainder of page left intentionally blank)

4TH AMENDMENT - 2 OF 3
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IN WITNESS, the parties below have executed this Amendment, which will
become effective on the last date written below.
CONSULTANT/VENDOR:

CITY OF KENT:

By:

By:

(signature)

(signature)

Print Name: Richard W. Lundquist
Its: Vice President

Print Name: Suzette Cooke
Its: Mayor

DATE:

DATE:
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
(applicable if Mayor’s signature required)

Kent Law Department

P:\ADMIN\CONTRACTS\Raedeke Associates Inc\2017 Amendment 4\Amendment 4 - Raedeke.docx

4TH AMENDMENT - 3 OF 3
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ECONOMIC and COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Ben Wolters, Director
Phone: 253-856-5454
Fax: 253-856-6454

220 Fourth Avenue S.
Kent, WA 98032-5895

Date: August 9, 2017
TO:
Chair Bill Boyce and Economic & Community Development Committee
FROM: Brennan Taylor, Developmental Engineering Manager
RE:
Amendment with Theresa Dusek Consulting
For Meeting of August 14, 2017
MOTION: Move to approve the 2017, 3th Amendment with Theresa Dusek
Consulting. This amendment will extend the expiration date to December
31, 2017 and increase the financial expenditures by $23,000 subject to
terms acceptable to the Economic & Community Development Director
and City Attorney.

SUMMARY: The original agreement was for Theresa Dusek to provide
environmental review for Developmental Engineering. This amendment will extend
the expiration date to December 31, 2017 which will better coincide with the City’s
budget year. In order to extend the time frame the financial expenditures will need
to increase to cover that time period.
A new annual contract will be written up to begin services 01/01/2018 closer to that
date.

EXHIBITS: Exhibit A – Amendment
BUDGET IMPACT: Yes
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AMENDMENT NO. 3
NAME OF CONSULTANT OR VENDOR:

Theresa Dusek Consulting

CONTRACT NAME & PROJECT NUMBER:

Environmental Consulting

ORIGINAL AGREEMENT DATE:

1/12/15

This Amendment is made between the City and the above-referenced Consultant or
Vendor and amends the original Agreement and all prior Amendments. All other
provisions of the original Agreement or prior Amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment shall remain in full force and effect. For valuable consideration and by
mutual consent of the parties, Consultant or Vendor’s work is modified as follows:
1.
Section I of th e Agreement, entitled “Description of W ork,” is h ereby
modified to add additional work or revise existing work as follows:
In addition to work required under the original Agreement and
any prior Amendments, the Consultant or Vendor shall:
Continue that work until December 31, 2017
2.
The contract amount and time for performance provisions of Section II “Time
of Completion,” and Section III, “Compensation,” are modified as follows:
Original Contract Sum,
including applicable WSST

$40,000

Net Change by Previous Amendments
including applicable WSST

$80,000

Current Contract Amount
including all previous amendments

$120,000

Current Amendment Sum

$23,000

Applicable
WSST
Amendment
Revised Contract Sum
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Tax

on

this $
$143,000
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Original Time for Completion
(insert date)

10/31/2015

Revised Time for Completion under
prior Amendments
(insert date)

10/31/2017

Add’l Days
Amendment

+61 calendar days

Required

(±) for this

Revised Time for Completion
(insert date)

12/31/2017

The Consultant or Vendor a ccepts all requirements of this Amendmen t by signing
below, by its signature waives any protest or claim it may ha
ve regarding this
Amendment, and acknow ledges and accepts that this Amendment constitutes full
payment and final settlement of all claims of any kind or nature arising from or connected
with any work either covered or affected by this Amendment, including, without limitation,
claims related to contract time, contract acceleration, onsite or home office overhead, or
lost profits. This Am endment, unless otherwise provided, does not relieve the Consultant
or Vendor from strict compliance with the guaran tee and w arranty provisions of the
original Agreement.
All acts co nsistent with the aut hority of the Agree ment, previous Amendments (if
any), and this Ame ndment, prior to the effective date of this Amendment, are hereby
ratified and affirmed, and the terms of the Agree ment, previous Amendments (if any),
and this Amendment shall be deemed to have applied.
The parties whose n ames appear below swear under penalty of perjury that th ey
are authorized to en ter into th is Amendment, which is bind ing on the partie s of this
contract.
(Remainder of page left intentionally blank)
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IN WITNESS, the parties below have executed this Amendment, which will
become effective on the last date written below.
CONSULTANT/VENDOR:

CITY OF KENT:

By:

By:

(signature)

(signature)

Print Name: Theresa R. Dusek
Its: Owner

Print Name: Suzetter Cooke
Its: Mayor

DATE:

DATE:
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
(applicable if Mayor’s signature required)

Kent Law Department

P:\ADMIN\CONTRACTS\Dusek\2017 Amendment 3\Amendment - Dusekdocx.docx
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ECONOMIC and COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Ben Wolters, Director
Phone: 253-856-5454
Fax: 253-856-6454

220 Fourth Avenue S.
Kent, WA 98032-5895

Date: August 8, 2017
TO:
Chair Bill Boyce and Economic & Community Development Committee
FROM: Matt Gilbert, Planning Manager; Adam Long, Assistant City Attorney
RE: SB 5674 – Recent Legislative Amendments to Chapter 58.17 RCW – Final Plat
Procedures
For Meeting of August 14, 2017
MOTION: Recommend Council adopt an ordinance amending chapters
12.01 and 12.04 of the city code relating to the procedures used for
processing final plat approvals, and delegating final plat approval
authority to the Planning Director.

SUMMARY:
On April 27, 2017 the Governor signed into law SB 5674. SB 5674 amends Chapter
58.17 RCW relating to the final approval of subdivisions of land.
SB 5674 provides an option for local government to change final plat approval from
a City Council action to an administrative action. Cities, towns, and counties now
have the authority to delegate final plat approval to an agency or appropriate
administrative personnel.
When land is subdivided into 10 or more lots the property owner is required to
advance through 4 general phases of permitting and construction before homes
may be built on the newly subdivided lots. These 4 phases are generally described
as follows:
Phase 1 - Preliminary Plat
Preliminary plat is the first step in subdividing land. It is intended to serve as
the method for a city to ensure consistency with requirements for zoning,
density, lot dimensions, environmental and general engineering requirements.
Preliminary plat applications are reviewed by traffic engineers, utility engineers,
fire, building, planning and development engineers. Preliminary plats trigger a
requirement for a public hearing and assign the final decision to the Hearing
Examiner.
Phase 2 - Civil Engineering Review: Once the Hearing Examiner has
approved the preliminary plat, the applicant may now submit civil engineered
drawings that provide a very fine level of detailed information regarding road
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specifications, utility specifications, street lighting, public landscaping, sidewalks,
and grading. The engineered plans are reviewed by traffic engineers, utility
engineers, fire, building, planning and development engineers. Upon a final
determination that the plans meet all of the city’s engineering design and
construction standards the plans are signed by the City Engineer. This
milestone allows the developer to begin construction of the plat.
Phase 3 - Plat Construction: Plat construction consists of completing the
work that is approved within the civil engineering drawings. The developer will
grade the site, install utilities, construct the roads, and install the landscaping,
lighting and sidewalks. Once all of these features are installed/constructed, and
the city inspectors have passed all of the inspections (or bonded for unfinished
features), the public improvements are transferred into city ownership.
Phase 4 - Final Plat: Upon completion of the civil engineering improvements
the applicant can now submit their final plat application. Currently, this process
serves as a close out process before the plat is recorded with the County and
the lots become official lots of record. During the final plat process staff reviews
all of the conditions of approval included in the Hearing Examiner’s decision of
preliminary plat, ensures that all legal descriptions of new lots are correct,
reviews the final plat documents that will be recorded, and ensures that all
necessary easements and covenants are in place. Upon a determination that
the final plat is approvable, staff prepares an ordinance that is presented to City
Council who takes final action to approve the plat. Once the ordinance is
effective the applicant can record the approved documents.
SB 5674 has the effect of amending RCW 58.17 by allowing a municipality to adopt
a local ordinance that modifies the approval process for final plats – the last of the
4 phases described above. In other words, the City of Kent has the option to shift
the final plat approval authority away from City Council and to an administrative
authority, e.g. Mayor, Department Director.
There are two primary advantages to shifting this authority. First, it saves the
applicant between 6 and 8 weeks of time. This is due to the time it takes to
prepare an ordinance, transmit the ordinance to Council, schedule the ordinance
approving the subdivision for City Council action, publishing the action in the
newspaper, and waiting the 5 days for it to become effective. The second
advantage pertains to efficiencies experienced by city staff. It eliminates the need
for staff to prepare an ordinance and agenda bill, for administrative staff to load
materials into the computer system, and for staff to present at City Council. Each
final plat consumes a significant of time for preparation and presentation to City
Council.
Additionally, Council has a very limited ability to deny or modify a final plat because
the quasi-judicial Hearing Examiner process will have already addressed the
majority of significant city code issues during preliminary plat process, and because
the plat has already been fully developed during Phase 3.
EXHIBITS: Draft Ordinance; SB 5674
BUDGET IMPACT: None
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ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE of the C ity Council of the
City of Kent, Wash ington, amending chapters 12.01
and 12.04 of the city code, relating to the procedures
used for processing final plat approvals.
RECITALS
A.

The City Council has an ongoing interest to simplify land use

decision making and to low er City a nd customer costs by in creasing
efficiency.
B.

Kent

City Code currently

establishes pro cedures

for

processing final pla ts which include the re quirement that final approval of
plats for subdivisions must be given by the City Council. This final approval
by Council is generally seen as merely a technical legal req uirement, as
Council has a very limited ability to deny or modify a final plat because the
Hearing Examiner process has already addressed any sig nificant code
compliance issues during the preliminary review process.
C.

On April 27, 2017, the G overnor signed into law SB 5 674

which amends Chapter 58.17 RCW to al low local governments to ado pt
procedures that shift final plat

approval from a City Council action to an

administrative decision by a specific City official or City department.
D.

There are significant advantages to shifting the final plat

approval from Council to a n administrative process. It would save
1
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substantial time an d money for applicants, as well as reduce
substantial amount of time and

the

resources required to have staff prep are

and present final plats to Council.
E.

SB 5674 allows local jurisdictions to make these modifications

through the adoption of an ordinance that may go into effect on or afte r
July 23, 2017.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

CITY OF KENT,

WASHINGTON, DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
ORDINANCE
SECTION 1. - Amendment.

Section 12.01.040 of the Ke nt City

Code is h ereby amended to delegate final plat ap proval to the planning
director as follows:
Sec. 12.01.040 Project permit application framework.
A.
Process types. The following table lists the process types, the
corresponding applications, and, parenthetically, the corresponding final
decision maker and appellate body.

Applications:

Process I

Process II

Process III

Zoning permit
review (1) (7)

Administrative
Conditional use
design review (1) permit (5) (10)
(7)

Process IV

Sign variance (5) Special use
(10)
combining
district (6) (10)

Sign permit (1)
(7)

Special home
occupation
permit (5) (10)

Lot line
Administrative
adjustment (1) (7) variance (1) (7)
Administrative
interpretation (1)
(7)

Variance (5) (10)

Downtown design Shoreline
review, all except conditional use
permit (5) (9)
for minor
remodels (3) (7)

2

Process VI

Planned unit
Final plat (6 1) Zoning of newly
annexed lands (6)
development (6) (10)
(10)
(10) with change
of use

Performance
Shoreline
standards
substantial
procedures (1) (7) development
permit (1) (9)
Accessory
dwelling unit
permit (1) (7)

Process V

Rezone (6) (10)

Area-wide
rezones to
implement new
city policies (6)
(10)
Comprehensive
plan amendments
(6) (10)
Development
regulations (6)
(10)
Zoning map
amendments (6)
(10)
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Process I

Process II

Application
conditional
certification
multifamily tax
exemption (12)
(8), all other
multifamily tax
exemption (12)
(7)

Downtown design Shoreline
variance (5) (9)
review, only
minor remodels
(1) (7)

Midway design
Development
review (1) (7)
plan review
(planning
director, building
official, or public
works director)
(7)

Process III

Process IV

Process V

Process VI
Zoning text
amendments (6)
(10)

Preliminary plat
(5) (10)

Site plan review Midway design
review (1) (7)
(planning
director, building
official, or public
works director)
(7)
Administrative
Binding site plan
approval/WTF (1) (2) (7)
(7)
Mobile home
park closure (11)
(7)

Short subdivision Planned unit
(4) (7)
development (5)
(10) without a
change of use

(1) Final decision made by planning director.
(2) Final decision by binding site plan committee.
(3) Final decision made by downtown design review committee.
(4) Final decision made by short subdivision committee.
(5) Final decision made by hearing examiner.
(6) Final decision made by city council.
(7) Appeal to hearing examiner.

(8) Appeal to city council.
(9) Appeal to shoreline hearings board.
(10) No administrative appeals.
(11) Final decision made by manager of housing and
human services.
(12) Final decision made by economic and
community development director.

B.
Process procedures. The following table lists the process types and
the corresponding procedures.
Project Permit Applications (Processes I – V)
Process I

Process II

Notice of
application:

Yes, for projects Yes, for projects
requiring SEPA requiring SEPA
review, short
review
plats, and
shoreline
substantial
development
permits

Recommendation
made by:

N/A

Final decision
made by:

Planning
Planning
director,
director,
building official, downtown

N/A

Process III

Legislative
Process IV

Process V

Process VI

Yes

No

No

N/A

Hearing examiner N/A

Land use and
planning board

Hearing
examiner

City council,
City council
based upon record Planning
made before
director

City council

3
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Project Permit Applications (Processes I – V)
Process III

Legislative

Process I

Process II

Process IV

Process V

Process VI

public works
director,
economic and
community
development
director, or
manager of
housing and
human services
as applicable

design review
committee,
binding site plan
committee, or
short
subdivision
committee, as
noted in
subsection (A)
of this section

hearing examiner

Open record
appeal:

Yes, if appealed,
then before
hearing
examiner

Yes, if appealed, No
then before
hearing
examiner

No

No

No

Open record
hearing:

No

No

Yes, before
hearing
examiner to
make final
decision

Yes, before
hearing examiner
to make
recommendation
to council

No

Yes, before land
use and planning
board to make
recommendation
to city council,
and/or before city
council

Reconsideration:

No

No

Yes, of hearing Yes, of hearing
examiner’s
examiner’s
decision
recommendation

No

No

Closed record
appeal:

Only if appeal
of denial of
multifamily
conditional
certificate, then
before the city
council

Only if
appealed, then
before the
shoreline
hearings board
if applicable

Only if
appealed, then
before the
shoreline
hearings board
if applicable

No

No

No

Judicial appeal:

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sec. 12.04.035 City functions.
A.

Planning services office. The planning services office is responsible

for the administration and coordination of this chapter unless another
department or division is authorized to administer and enforce a specific
section.
B.

Department of public works. The department of public works is

responsible for reviewing all engineering and technical requirements of
this chapter.

4
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C.

Fire department. The fire department is responsible for reviewing all

fire access and fire safety requirements of this chapter.
D.

Department of parks and recreation. The department of parks and

recreation is responsible for reviewing all parks and open space dedication
requirements of this chapter.
E.

Short subdivision committee. The short subdivision committee is

authorized to hold a public meeting and make a final decision on all short
subdivision plats.
F.

Binding site plan committee. The binding site plan committee is

authorized to hold a public meeting and make a final decision on all
binding site plans.
G.

Hearing examiner. The hearing examiner is authorized to hold a

public hearing and make a final decision on subdivision preliminary plats.
H.

City council. The city council shall conduct any closed record appeal

from a hearing examiner’s final decision on a subdivision preliminary plat.
The city council planning director shall have sole authority to approve
subdivision final plats. An appeal of a final plat decision shall be in superior
court.
Sec. 12.04.115 Application procedures.
An application for a subdivision or short subdivision consists of the
following steps:
1. Preparation of the tentative plat of the proposed subdivision or Type
II short subdivision and submission of an application for a preapplication conference;

5
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2. Review of the tentative plat for pre-application conference by the
city and convene a meeting with the city resulting in the issuance of a
pre-application conference summary letter;
3. Preparation and submission of the preliminary plat of the proposed
subdivision to the hearing examiner for a public hearing and decision,
or preparation and submission of the preliminary plat of the proposed
short subdivision to the short subdivision committee for a public
meeting and decision;
4. Installation or bonding of improvements according to the approved
preliminary subdivision or short subdivision requirements and
satisfaction of all plat conditions;
5. Submission of the subdivision final plat to the city council planning
director for approval, or submission of the short subdivision final plat
to the short subdivision committee chairman for approval;
6. Recordation of the approved final plat in the office of the King
County department of records and elections.
Sec. 12.04.210 Filing the final plat.
A.

A final plat or final short plat shall be prepared by a professional

land surveyor licensed in the state of Washington, based on the
Washington State Plane Coordination System, and be submitted to
planning services along with all forms required and with the number of
originals and copies requested.
B.

The final plat or final short plat submitted for filing shall comply with

the conditions of preliminary approval and Chapter 58.09 RCW, Chapter
332-130 WAC, and Chapter 58.17 RCW. The original drawing shall be in
black ink on mylar or photographic mylar.

6
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C.

In addition to other requirements as specified in this section, the

final plat or final short plat shall contain or be accompanied by the
following:
1. Signature of the owner of the property on the face of the final plat
or final short plat mylar;
2. A notarized certificate of the owner, contract purchaser, grantor of a
deed of trust, or other holder of beneficial title to the property being
subdivided indicating that the subdivision or short subdivision is made
with free consent and in accordance with their desires, and if the
subdivision or short subdivision is subject to deeding of property, the
notarized certificate shall be signed by all parties having any ownership
interest in the lands subdivided. For purposes of this section,
ownership interest shall include legal and equitable property interests,
including, but not limited to, present, future, contingent, or whole fee
interests, together with a beneficiary’s interest pursuant to a trust and
contract interest pursuant to a specifically enforceable contract for the
purchase of the real property;
3. Certification by the responsible health agencies that the methods of
sewage disposal and water service are acceptable;
4. Certification by the public works department that the subdivider has
complied with either of the following alternatives:
a. All improvements have been installed in accordance with the
requirements of these regulations; or
b. Certain improvements have been deferred according to KCC
12.04.205(D), deferred improvements;
5. The subdivider shall furnish the city a current plat or short plat
certificate or title report from a title insurance company, produced no
more than forty-five (45) calendar days prior to final plat or final short
plat application, that documents the ownership and title of all
interested parties in the plat or short plat, subdivision, short
subdivision, or dedication and that lists all liens and encumbrances.
7
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The legal description in the title report shall be identical to the legal
description on the face of the plat or short plat. The city reserves the
right to require updates of the certificate or title report at any time
prior to signing the final plat or final short plat by the short subdivision
committee chairman;
6. Any person signing for a corporation must provide documentation
that shows they have the authority to execute on behalf of the said
corporation;
7. Copies of any restrictive covenants as may be used in the
subdivision or short subdivision;
8. Certification of approval to be signed by the King County assessor;
9. Certification of approval to be signed by the King County recorder;
10. Certificate of approval by the chairman of the short subdivision
committee;
11. Copies of any bylaws for a homeowners’ association, if created;
12. Approved printed computer lot closure on all lots, alleys, and
boundaries.
D.

All subdivisions and short subdivisions shall be surveyed by a land

surveyor licensed in the state of Washington. All lot, tract, parcel, and
right-of-way corners and angle points shall be set in accordance with
Chapter 58.09 RCW. Street monuments shall be in accordance with city of
Kent design and construction standards and shall be installed per those
same standards. Sufficient intervisible monuments shall be set to ensure
that any property within the subdivision or short subdivision can be readily
resurveyed at a later time or as may be specified by the public works
department. All final plats and final short plats shall be based on at least
two city of Kent horizontal control points and reference the North
American Datum of 1983/1991 Adjustment (NAD 83/91) or its successor
as may be adopted by the public works department survey section.

8
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E.

If any utility companies and/or utility districts have existing

easements within the proposed plat or short plat, the applicant or its
assigns shall have these easements removed or shall have their rights
subordinated to the city of Kent if they fall within dedicated right-of-way
or tracts for public use.
F.

The final plat or final short plat must be submitted to planning

services for review as to compliance with all terms of the preliminary
approval; terms of bonding or the completion of all improvements; and
completeness and accuracy of survey data and platting requirements.
G.

Before a final short plat is filed with King County, it shall be signed

by the chairman of the short subdivision committee when the plat is
determined to be in compliance with all applicable short subdivision
requirements.
H.

After all final plat conditions for a subdivision have been met,

planning services shall set a date for a public meeting for the city council
planning director to consider the final plat.
I.

Before the final plat of a subdivision is submitted to the city council,

it shall be signed by the city engineer, city finance director, and planning
director. After the final plat is approved by the city council, it shall be
signed by the mayor and the city finance director.
JI.

An approved final plat or short plat shall be filed for record with

King County and shall not be deemed approved until filed.
KJ.

A conformed copy of the recorded plat or short plat shall be filed

with planning services and the public works department.

9
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Sec. 12.04.221 Subdivision preliminary plat expiration.
A.

Subdivision preliminary plat approval shall remain valid for that

period of time specified in Chapter 58.17 RCW, plus one year. During this
period, an applicant must submit a final plat based on the preliminary plat,
or any phase thereof, and meeting all of the requirements of this chapter
and Chapter 58.17 RCW, to the city council for approval, or the
preliminary plat shall lapse and become void.
B.

For preliminary plats approved between January 1, 2008, and

December 31, 2008, one extension of 15 months shall be granted to an
applicant who files a written request for extension with the economic and
community development department prior to the expiration of the
preliminary plat’s validity period, as provided in subsection (A) of this
section.
C.

In the case of a phased subdivision, final plat approval by the city

council planning director of any phase of the subdivision preliminary plat
will constitute an automatic one-year extension for the filing of the final
plat for the next phase of the subdivision.
Sec. 12.04.223 Decision on subdivision final plat.
The city council planning director shall approve, disapprove, or return the
final plat to the applicant for modification and/or correction within thirty
(30) calendar days of the date of the city’s determination of acceptance of
the final plat application, unless the applicant consents to an extension of
such time period.
Sec. 12.04.225 Subdivision final plat expiration.
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If a final plat has not been submitted for recording within six (6) months
after approval by the city council planning director, the plat shall expire
and be null and void. One (1) extension of no longer than six (6) months
may be granted by the city council planning director. To revitalize a plat
that has expired under this section, the plat shall be resubmitted as a
preliminary plat.
Sec. 12.04.227 Procedure for alteration of a subdivision or
short subdivision.
A.

An applicant requesting to alter a subdivision or short subdivision or

any portion thereof, except as provided in KCC 12.04.230, shall submit a
plat alteration application to the permit center. The application shall be
accompanied by such submittal requirements as described in the
application form, and applicable fees, and shall contain the signatures of
all persons having an ownership interest in lots, tracts, parcels, sites, or
divisions within the subdivision or short subdivision or in that portion to be
altered.
B.

The planning director shall have the authority to determine whether

the proposed alteration constitutes a minor or major alteration. Major
alterations are those that are not in response to staff review or public
appeal and substantially change the basic design, increase the number of
lots, substantially decrease open space, substantially change conditions of
subdivision or short subdivision approval, or other similar requirements or
provisions. Minor alterations are those that make minor changes to
engineering design or lot dimensions, decrease the number of lots to be
created, or increase open space, or other similar minor changes. Major
alterations shall be treated as new applications for purposes of vesting.
C.

If the subdivision or short subdivision is subject to restrictive

covenants which were filed at the time of the approval, and the application
11
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for alteration would result in the violation of a covenant, the application
shall contain an agreement signed by all parties subject to the covenants
providing that the parties agree to terminate or alter the relevant
covenants to accomplish the purpose of the alteration of the subdivision or
short subdivision or any portion thereof.
D.

If the alteration is requested prior to final plat or final short plat

review and signature, a minor alteration may be approved with consent of
the planning and the public works directors. A major plat or short plat
alteration shall require consent of the short subdivision committee for
short subdivisions or the hearing examiner for subdivisions after public
notice and a public meeting or hearing is held. Planning services shall
provide notice of the application for a major plat or short plat alteration to
all owners of property within the subdivision or short subdivision, all
parties of record, and as was required by the original subdivision or short
subdivision application. The planning director shall have the authority to
determine whether the proposed alteration constitutes a minor or major
alteration pursuant to subsection (B) of this section.
E.

If the alteration is requested after final plat or final short plat review

and signature, but prior to filing the final plat or final short plat with King
County, a plat or short plat alteration may be approved with consent of
the short subdivision committee for short subdivisions or the city council
planning director for subdivisions. Upon receipt of an application for
alteration, planning services shall provide notice of the application to all
owners of property within the subdivision or short subdivision, all parties
of record, and as was required by the original application. The notice shall
establish a date for a public meeting or hearing.
F.

If the alteration is requested after filing the final plat or final short

plat with King County, a minor plat or short plat alteration may be
12
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approved with consent of the short subdivision committee in the case of
short subdivisions or the city council planning director for subdivisions. If
the planning director determines that the proposed alteration is a major
alteration, pursuant to subsection (B) of this section, then the planning
director may require replatting pursuant to this chapter. Upon receipt of
an application for alteration, planning services shall provide notice of the
application to all owners of property within the subdivision or short
subdivision, all parties of record, and as was required by the subdivision or
short subdivision plat application. The notice shall establish a date for a
public meeting or hearing.
G.

The city shall determine the public use and interest in the proposed

alteration and may deny or approve the application for alteration. If any
land within the alteration is part of an assessment district, any
outstanding assessments shall be equitably divided and levied against the
remaining lots, parcels, or tracts, or be levied equitably on the lots
resulting from the alteration. If any land within the alteration contains a
dedication to the general use of persons residing within the subdivision,
such land may be altered and divided equitably between adjacent
properties.
H.

After approval of the alteration, the city shall order the applicant to

produce a revised drawing of the approved alteration of the subdivision or
short subdivision, which after signature the final plat or final short plat
shall be filed with King County to become the lawful plat or short plat of
the property.
I.

This section shall not be construed as applying to the alteration or

replatting of any plat or short plat of state-granted shore lands.
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SECTION 2. – Severability. If any one or more section, subsection,
or sentence of this ordinance is held to be unconstitutional or invalid, such
decision shall not a ffect the validity of the rem aining portion of th is
ordinance and the same shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 3. – Corrections by City Clerk or Code Reviser.

Upon

approval of the city attorne y, the city clerk an d the cod e reviser are
authorized to ma ke necessary corrections to this ordinance, includin g the
correction of cler ical errors; ordinance, section, or subsection numbering;
or references to other local, state, or federal laws, co des, rules, or
regulations.
SECTION 4. – Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force thirty days from and after its passage, as provided by law.

SUZETTE COOKE, MAYOR
ATTEST:

KIMBERLEY A. KOMOTO, CITY CLERK
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

TOM BRUBAKER, CITY ATTORNEY
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PASSED:

day of

,

201__.

APPROVED:

day of

,

201__.

PUBLISHED:

day of

,

201__.

I hereby certify that this is a true copy of Ordinance No.
passed by the City Council of the City of Kent, Washington, and approved
by the Mayor of the City of Kent as hereon indicated.
(SEAL)
RLEY A. KOMOTO, CITY CLERK

KIMBE
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ECONOMIC and COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Ben Wolters, Director
Phone: 253-856-5454
Fax: 253-856-6454

220 Fourth Avenue S.
Kent, WA 98032-5895

Date: August 8, 2017
TO:
Chair Bill Boyce and Economic & Community Development Committee
FROM: Charlene Anderson, AICP, Planning Manager
RE:
Sound Transit Update
For Meeting of August 14, 2017
MOTION: For Information Only
SUMMARY: Staff from Sound Transit and the City of Kent will u pdate the
committee on key t opics of di scussions pertaining to the fol lowing items for th e
Federal Way Link Extension project. Direction on these topics will be incorporated
into the Request for Prop osals to design/build contractors as well as inclu ded in the
development agreement with Sound Transit.












Relocation of PSE utility poles
Restrooms
Regional detention facility
Lighting standards
Retail in garage
Open space and landscaping
Demolition/fencing
S. 236th Street
Permit process
Utilities
Station design theme

Staff also will provide a brie f update on the Sounder Access Project, whi ch will b e
discussed in more detail at the Council workshop on August 15th.
EXHIBITS: None
BUDGET IMPACT: None
P:\Planning\Sound Transit_Access_and_Light Rail South_Corridor\ECDC\Sound_Transit_Update_081417_ECDCMemo.doc
cc:

Ben Wolters, Economic &Community Development Director

